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Camille Flammarion in the Forum;

The earth has been inhabited for about
23,000,000 years. The primordial age bad
taken not leas than 10,000,000 years to go
through its several phases.

The primary age had occupied more
than MOO,OOO years; the secondary age.

2,300,000 years; the tertiary age, 500,000
years; the primitive human age,the time
of national divisions, of barbarism and
of militarism, had filled about 300,000
years, and the sixth age, that of intellect-
ual humanity, had reigned for nearly

2.0J0.0Q0 years.
During that long succession of ages the

earth had grown older and the sun colder,
and, ia consequence, tbe geographies!

aspect of tbe globe had metamorphosed
itself; tbe water of tbe ocean had slowly
penetrated through the earth?s crust; the

sea was contracted to a fourth of its area
in the early human period; warm valleys
and equatorial regions alone were habit-
able.

Alltbe rest was frozen. From century
to century humanity had attained forms
of exquisite liesnty and no louger worked
materially.

A network of electricity covered the
globe, producing at will all that was
needed. It waa then a united race, en-
tirely different from the rode and hetero-

geneous races that had characterized the
first period.

About the year 2,200,000 after Jesus
Christ the last great focus of human civ-
ilisation shone in the center or equatorial
Africa, in the brilliant city of Snntown,
which had already several times been
raised again from its ashes. The sites
where Paris, London, Vienna and New
York had stood were then buried beneath
the ice.

The capital of this aristocratic republic
had attained the last limits of a luxurious
and voluptuous civilisation. Wives no
longer became mothers except by acci-
dent ; they no longer desired the incon-
venience of maternity, and reigned in all
the splendor of their unblemished beauty.

Life bad been, if not dried up at its
source, at least rendered irremediable un-
fruitful. No young women remained;
the soil, too, was sterilized, and the gen-
eration saw the end approaching.

In this dilemma an aerial flotilla was
constructed, and all the strong men
started on a voyage of investigation of the
equatorial zone, to see whether any iso-
lated human groups still existed. The
entire earth had almost disappeared be-
neath snow and ire, and already half the
members of the expedition bad died of
hunger and cold, when the survivors dis-
covered s human settlement on the banks
of an unfrozen river.

They were receive)l aa saviors by men
who believed themselves the only annrIv-

ors of terrestrial humanity, looking only
despair at the last days of the world.

The river on whose banks they were
camped was the once famous Amazon.

The last woman of the community was
already dead, the wine and the grain
were extinct, and the men subsisted solely
on fish.

On hearing of this the guests were in
despair; their country was still wealthy,
science rendered litem independent of
soil and natural temperature, and the
leader of the party exclaimed:

"We came in search of female asso-
ciates, and had we found I sit one single
wife all the riches of oar land would have
been hers."

Some time before these events happened j
in Africa and America the island of Cey- \
lon, now attached to Asia, was the last i
refuge of the human in Asia; and there I
in this earthly paradise, not far from the 1
equator, at the footof Adam?s Peak, dwelt |
twelve women, sole heiresses of the last I
nnextinguisbed families. i

The male sex bod completely disap-
peared. The youngest of the females. I
little Eva, was 3 yean old. The decline I
of natural forces had brought about a de- I
dine of human forces, and withit the de- (
dine of inventions and usages which had 1
formerly seemed so indispensable. i

Crossing the Pacific ocean our adven- j
turns observed that Cey 100 was freer i
from ice than other regions, and approach- I
ing it they saw to their joy a group of I
five women in mourning, the then last
survivors of the race in Asia. They
alighted, told the object of their explora-
tions and had no difficulty in convincing 1
the fair Asiatics.

Their despair disappeared like a mist,
and a few hours after the arrival of the 1
aeronauts, the five nuns had become the
most elegant of women. But Ceylon was
more desolate than Suntown; provisions
were scarce, and the whole party, taking
the women with them, returned to their
African home.

Arrived there, they found that the
friends and relatives they had left behind
were all dead or dying from an epidemic;
the cold, too, was increasing; and, al-
though they kept up fires and shut off
all communication with the outer air,
death was busy among them, nntil, at

the end of a few weeks, all had passed
sway save only the youngest woman,
Eva, her lover. Umegar, who saw with-
out delusion the inevitable fate which
awaited them, well knowing that no other
spring would ever bloom on earth.

Hoaever. the sky cieiired. ami the
young couple, taking ail U* provisions

' available, rose intheiraerial Imat to Judge
of the last invasions of the snow, ami
?aw that the wliole city was buried.

They then started for the Wile valley,
and on reaching it aaw with delight that
the greet pyramid was still standing, the
last evidence on earth of the work of
\u25a0sen?s hands.

There they found shelter among the
ruins, and, fohled in each other's arms,

took their last look at earth, and mnr-

muring eternal love to each other they
sank into the sleep of death.

And the snow contlnned to fall,as a floe
powder, oo the surface of the earth.

And the earth continued to revolve on
its axis and to float through the immens-
ityof space.

And the son continued to shine, but
with s reddish and barren light, and

stars continued to scintillate in the im-
mensity of the heavens.

And the infinite universe continued to
exist, withits billions of living or extinct
planets.

And inall the worlds peopled withtbe
joys of life love continued to bloom be-
neath the amiling glance of the eternal.

CKE.ISU6 m 6UWLEL

A Trkk k» Which Its Oprratm fist M
Insure for a While.

The ?growler rushers? all over Phila-
delphia, and notibly the vicinity of lom-

bard and South street, by an ingenious
scheme have secured in outwitting the
wily saloon keepers for a couple of weeks

past, says the Philadelphia Rrrord. About
two weeks ago the saloon keepers noticed

a wonderful and new characteristic con-
cerning the beer they had on draught.

One night about that time a stalwart
negro, as black as a coal, came into a

saloon with a pitcher nearly big enough
to hold a keg of beer and called for ?ten

cents? wuff.?
The barkeeper eyed the pitcher fora

moment and then proceeded to draw the

beer. To bis surprise the beer would not
foam in the lively manner which here-

tofore bad been its principle characteristic.
No amount of shaking and sloshing
around would make the amber-colored
beverage assume a frothy appearance,
and before the barkeeper could realise it

the pitcher was brimming full. The
negro remarked in an off-handed man-
ner:

?Dat beer looks dead and? flat but I
laik dat kin mahself.?

With that the barkeeper banded him

the pitcher, and the grinning darkey
walked out of the room. He was met
just around the corner by half a dozen

other dusky citizens, all carrying pitchers,

and at once divided up.
It was noticed that the beer immediate-

ly came to life when it was poured out of

the big pitcher, and the colored rascals
laughed immoderately as the creamy

foam ran down the sides of the vessels
they were carrying. Directly after this
another customer walked into the same
saloon and the beer was found to draw
all right.

Here was a mystery indeed, and it took

two long weeks to solve it. The saloon
keepers in the vicinityalways noticed that

the beer would not foam when pot into
pitchers carried by certain colored indi-
viduals. As a result these same per-
sons got about 50 cents worth of beer and
paid only 10 cents for it.

An investigation was started, as the

saloon keepers knew that some trick was
being played upon them. No solution
waa arrived at. however, until Friday,
when a colored man under the influence
of liquor told bow the scheme had been

worked.
It seems that the plan consisted in sim-

ply greasing the inside of the ?growler"
with batter or a piece of fat meat. When

this was done no amount of gas or
agitation will put the projier head on

beer. The discoverer of it reaped a rich
harvest by selling the secret of it to other
?growler workers," ami, aa a result, the
saloon keepers have been victimised.

i i.u.iii.

Tk Sew MPrm Eipan That ??(\u25a0pdat
Bill"Kanw.

The article credited to the New York
Prttt going the rounds of the papers, in
which it is alleged that unfavorable
action has been taken in the New York
legislature against the Royal Baking
I'okder, proves to have been a canard,
gotten up ami circulated by opposition
baking powder makers for purposes quite
apparent to every one.

The New York Prru, In exposing the
fraud, says: "No such legislation as
that stated in this article has ever been
had in this State-or in any legislation,
toour knowledge." Hie lie is made from
whole cloth. The Preu disclaims any
responsibility for the publication, and ob-
jects to being a party to such methods
adopted by some baking powder manu-
facturers intheir efforts to substitute their
goods for others now Inuse.

LIFE BEVtSI TIE tt.UL

Tht Iwftw »f EnMm Sum Ike limftir.

F. W. Myers inthe Sineteentk Century:
The effort to prove there is life beyond
the grave is sometimes spoken of as
selfish, by the very men who declare
themselves most eager to promote the
terrestrial welfare of their fellows. It is
hard to say why itshould be philanthropic
to desire the lesser boon for mankind, and
selfish to desire the greater; unless, in-
deed, the genuine philanthropist is for-
bidden to aim at any common benefit
in which he himself may expacl to share.

In reality, this confusion of mind has
a deeper source; it is a vaatige of tiie old
monkish belief that man?s walfara in tha
next world was something in itself idle
and personal, and was to he attained by
means inconsistent with man?s welfare in
this. Whether Christanity ever author-
ised each ? notion I do not now ioqaire.,
It is certain, at any rate, that science j
willnever authorise K.

We are making as safes deduction horn

Iworldwide analogy s* man ran ever make

iregarding things thus unknown, when we,
!aeMime that spiritual evolution willfollow :
the same laws as physical evolution; :
that there will be no diarootinultf be-
tween terrene and poet terrene biise or
virtue, and that the nest life, like thia,
will "resemble wrestling rather than

. dancing.? and will find its delight In pro> i
tgresa, not attainable without effort so
? strenuous m may well resemble pain.

mm ip tk run.

IUtMk Bishsp Tkiab St fail, if Liriig.
WhM Be a JevaalisL

AmrriedM Economist: The importance
of the press as a political educator Is not
confined to the United States, nor is it
of recent origin, though it would seem
that the Republican masses and leaders
of this country have for a time overlooked
it. In the early part of oar national his-
tory the leaders inpolitics made frequent
use of the press to announce their views
or form public opinion. During the
violent controversies which agitated the
several States pending the discussion ot
the proposed federal constitution of 1789,
no greater or more beneficent influence
was exerted in behalf of its adoption than
the publ :catioo in tbe newspapers of the
day of those mssterly expositions of the
Constitution, by Hamilton, Madison and
Jay, which have since been combined in
the volume known as ?The Federalist.?
The letters of Junius, which first appear-
ed in a London paper in the latter half of
the eignteenlh century, and which have
since l>ecome a part ot the classic litera-
ture of England, were written to promote
a political purpose. Napoleon, at the
zenith of his power, at the beginning of
tbe nineteenth century, ofteu tested the
popularity of the proposed measures by
submitting them to public criticism io
the MoniUur. In our day it ia known
that Bismarck used tbe press ia different
parts of tbe German Empire?to advocate

before the tribunal of tbe people his own
measures, or to denounce those of his op-

Just at this time the Catholic, or
Conservative party in France is awaken-
ing to the fact that it is deficient in news-
papers, having lost during the past year
36 out ol the 508 papers which supported
that party. I>uring the same time the
whole number of papers incirculation in
France increased 277, or from 4,901 to
6,178. A prominent Conservative organ
asked: Why is the Conservative party,
the majority of public opinion, represent-
ed by the smallest circulation??

It seems that the catholic party of
Germany has shown greater intelligence.
In a country with leas than one-third of
its population Catholic, it has succeeded
by the energetic activity of its press, in
electing fifty priests?not to speak of
Catholic laymen?into the different
parliaments of the empire, on Issues di-
rectly affecting the inter sets of the Romish
Church. The means by which the suc-
cess waa achieved may be seen in the
rapid increase of Catholic journals in

Prussia?from fiftyin 1880 to 150 1890.
In the whole embire the number Is now

450, withmove than a millionsubscribers,
representing 5,000.000 to 10,000.000 daily
readers. Herein lies the power which
has given victory to the Catholic party
against the majority of the nation, under
the lead so potent an adversary as Prince
Bismarck.

Mgr. do Ketteler, Bishop of Mayence,
the eminent leader of the Catholic party?-
who is also a no less vigorous protectionist
?hsssaid: ?If Rt- Paul were to appear
iirour time he would be a journalist.?

Wbtßkalk.

Amiri's Journal: Is death the passage
from the successive to the simultaneous?
that is to soy, from time to eternity T
Shall we then understand, in Its unity,
poem or mysterious episode of our exist*
ence, which tillthen we have spelled out

phrase after phrase?

And is this the secret of that glory which
so often unwraps the brow and counte-
nance of those who are nearly dead? II
ao. death would be like the arrival of a
traveler at the top of a great mountain,
whence he eeee spread out before him
the whole configuration of the country, of
which till then he had had but passing
glimpses.

To be able to overwork one?s own his-
tory, to divine its meaning inthe general

concert and In the divine plan, wonM he
the beginning of eternal folwlty. Till
then we had sacrificed ourselves to the
universal order, but then we should un-
derstand and appreciate the beauty of
that order. We had toiled ahd labored
under the conductor of the orchestra, and
we should find ourselves Wome surprised
and delighted hearers. We bad seen
nothing but our own little path in the
mist; and suddenly a marvelous pano-

rama and boundless distances would open
before our dazzled eyre. Why not?

?M fim fK

Board,'? Bureau uf Health, \b49: To,

bed ward bays merry, or have merry com-
pany about you, ao that, to bedwurd, no,
anger nor heaviness, aoroes, nor pensi-1
fulness do trouble or disquiet you. To
bed ward and also inthe morning, have a
drain yourchamber, to waste and consume
the evil vapors within the chamber, for
the breath of man may putrefy the air
withinthe chamber.

In the night, let the windows of yourI
house, specially of your chamber, be
doeed; when yon be in your bed. lie'
? little while on your left side, and sleep
on your right side.

Aod when you do wake of your first
sleep, then sleep on the left side, and,
look, so often as you do wake, so often
turn yourself inthe lied from one side to
the other.

To sleep on the back upright is utterly
to be abhorred. When that you do sleep,
let not your neck, neither your shoulders,
neither your hands, nor feet, nor no

|other place of your body, lie hare uodis-.
covered. Sleep not with an empty
stomach, nor sleep not after that you

: have eaten meat, one hour or two alter.

A Sure Curs Vow Piles.

Itching Piles are known by moisture
like perspiration, causing intense itching
w hen warm. This form as well as Blind.
Bleeding or protruding, yield at once to

I*. Kosenko's pile Kamidy. which acts
on parts effected, absorb* towofs, il-
ly*itching and effects a permanent cure.

:-'ft ts. Druggists or mail. Circular* free.
I Dr. Bnesnko, fciu Arch Bt.. Philadelphia.
jPs. Bold by Janerfcs pharmacy

Dr. Gunn?a Improved liverKill are
are a aore core for akk headache, billons
com plainta, deyapepeia. indijeetion, coat-
iveoeaa, torpid liver, etc. Theee pillsin-
sure perfect dijestkm, correct the liver
and stomach, regvlale the bowelen, purify
and enrich the blood ami make the skin
clear. They alee produce a food appitite
and invigorate and atreoatbea the entire
ayatem by their took. They only require
one pill for a doee and never gripe or
sicken. Sold at 25cts. a box by Janeck?a
Pharmacy. <

Every hj \u25a0 Sufcy.

Baltimore American: The (ireeka ob-
serve Monday, the Persians Tuesday, the
Assyrians Wednesday, the Egyptians
Thursday, the Turks Friday, the Jews
Saturday, and the Christiana Sunday,
thus there is a perpetual Sabbath being
celebrated on earth. It was during the
French revolution of 1789 that a weekly
Sabbath was totally abulinhed. The
convention which delated France a re-
public determined, at the instance of
Gehet, archbishop of Paris, to abandon
Christianity and to anlautule instead
the worship of liberty, equality ami
reason; churches were quickly despoiled
and civic feasts aulMtiiiitedfor religious
(eativala. The convention also enacted
that time, instead of being reckoned from
the birth of Christ, should thereafter
count from the birthday of the French
revolution, the year to begin anew from
that date, September 22, 1792. That the
Christian Sabbath might not be observed,
the months were teconsist of thirtydays
each, a day of rest being granted only at
the close of each decade (every ten days).
Under the directory established by a new
constitution in 1790,t1»e laws ofRobespine
were repealed,the church was opened and
Sunday took its rightful place in the cal-
endar. _

A Waaler Warkn.

Mr. Frank Huffman, a young man of
Burlington, Ohio, states that lie bad
beea under the care of two prominent
physicians, and need their treatment
until he was not able to get around.
They pronounced Lie case to be Consump-
tion and incurable. He was persuaded
to try Dr. King?s New Discovery for Con-
sumption, Coughs and Colds and at that
time was not able to walk aeroas the
street without resting. He found before
he had need half a dollar bottle, that he
was much better; he continued to use it
and is to-day enjoying good health. 11
you have any Throat, Lung or Chest
Trouble trry ||. We guarantee satisfac-
tion. Trial bottle free at Janerk?s
Pharmacy.

Wkraßgyaeeriik.wgwhwOMMHs.
Wtaa *ewm aGMd. ete ertad (orOMloria.

When aha the dune to Duloria.

Wkroskekai Oswria.

\u25a0acklesl Arnica lalrc.

The beat salve in the world lor onto,
braises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, letter, chapped hands, chilblains,
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi-
tivelycares piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Pries 25 eta per box.
For sale at Jaoeck?a Pharmacy.

?lf you have property to sell Hat i
with A. L. Fl*. Dm

?When you want tbs choicest groceries
at rock-bottom prices call on H. A.
Griffin. 32-1 m

?Carpet weavers will get the best
warp at Hitter's. e

?lf any of Thx llebai.d readers are
desirous of getting a saddle that is both
handsome and substantial they should
call at G. E. McKwen?s, on Ysklme *ve-

noe. Hs has some beauties. ?

UKiPxIMDIEf
(TELEPHONE NO. »).

ALL ADM ITFUNI l'llRALTEIBEATS.
URAINFED FORK. UVER WORST

Bolognas and Sausages a specialty.

AlanM>torall*paMvttAlf. I»*m-
tin \u25a0 this, as it ka tsapert tl fetal batckn.

Ordera taken at Rttidenee* and Delivered
Free of Charge.

GEO. CARPENTER.

MIWILLS
HAO KKMDVED HIS
1

SALOON
And Billiard Parlors

; Til Net M Block. Yaliia Ait
.

The new fittings and furnishings. com*
fort able quarters and courteous treatment

t are held oat to the public as inducements
for patronage, and the most popular and

? purest makes of One
»

! wins, limits mi Cimts
Am Is h. had .1 hi. Ru. j

»l "

1 The second store ol the building has
r Ibeen fitted op and partitioned off into

»t

Heiait Billiard ail Ctilßuu,
at
E Where customers so disposed can retire

in seclusion lor a sociable time, ?far from
n the maddening crowd's ignoble strife.? As , sideboard willalso be found conveniently
I-! located U» appease the thirst of upstairs
?.jfMSSt#.
J Prop in and ?Smile!"

S. J. LOWE,
iBBMMMHNTS,

I | TO

I»IRarrinn
CUTLERY, I \u25a0'

rrainHTnimi i Hose,

Mowers,
Chimneys,m g

Deering and McCormick Mowers, Hollingsworth and Tiger Bakes,
OUTER PIX)WS-THE HI«T OIV EAKTH!

18-A-XIST WAG-ON", BUU s{jijleiP«!R cabt^ 1? E
? ACKa?

,c. w
ISTorttL Ya/teima.

LUMBER YARD!
LUMBER, DOORS, SASH AND BUNDS. LATHS, SHINGLES, AC.

Apt for tbe Celebrated AveriliPaints, the best Paints m the Met,
AND A LARGE SUPPLY ALWAYS ON HAND.

Office and Yard. Went Kmls of Railroad Tra;k. North of Depot. North Yakima. W.T.

JOB FEINT
LETTER HEADS, BIIJ. HEADS, STATEMENTS, POSTERS, BOOK WORK,

AND ALL KINDS OF PLAIN AND COLOR PRINTING DONE AT

The Herald «Toh> Room.
We bare In Stork the Lateet Dml*n» la

»ui roam mrnrwa, wemik ii» wmne mimar, nnim cim.

Lora/bard. &c Horsley,

FURNITURE!
WYI\mC!ATKBIX)CK.

SAWYER &PENNINGTON
(SUCCESSORS TO A. B. WEED.)

Hardware, Stoves,

m

Farm Machinery, Wagons.
Superior Barbed W ire. Wheeling Steel Nalla. The Largest Aaeortment of Baildera*

Material in Central Washington, and Prices Lower than the Lowest.

We Me a Specialty or Putting in Hot Mr Furnaces.
SAWYER & PENNINGTON,

SwillwMt Conw Kir* sura «n.I Y.liini. Av«nu«, North Y.kim., WMhlnglMi.

| EVERYBODY TREATED ALIKE. I^j

Ittli ii Mniitl
a! P
f SOLD IN 12 MONTHS I

b Fav & Traders' Go-Op. store, |
?M IQ

We Carry a Complete Line of j

g General Merchandise, i
i o
s And Sell at U

; «lPricßß that Can?t Fail to Please £
\u25a0i §
?IJS I UNGER, MULLIGANA (X). P

rttOM TKKMIK.U.OB INTUUOBPOIVTITKB

mrukii
Uthe line to Uko

To all Pouts last and Soitk.
It la the DIMIKO CAB BOOTB. It VBBS IklMfk

VKHTIBI'LKDTBAIBB BTUT BAT IB
TUB TBABtO

ST. PAUL AND CHICAGO

(No Change of Can.)

tmfmi tfhi; Cm Immjm li.
PaHau Irawill? 81m pvt

(of Lateat Equipment).

TOURISTS? SLEEPING CAM.
Beet thatcan be constructed end 1b vhteh
accommodations ere both rut aad fob-
hikbbb lor holders of First or ? ,ntirkete?eed

ELEGANT DAT COACHES!
A continuous link connecting

with ALL LINES, affording DI-
RECT AND UNINTER-

RUPTED SERVICE.

*\u25a0!!*?\u25a0 Bleeper mmaUeaesaßke
\u25a0?carerl la Bdraaro threagh Bay

Ageat off the read.

Throuirh Tickets
To aad fraos allyotaa In America. Inf land

and EBiuyecaa he norrhseed at bbf
Ticket OBce of th la Company.

kaU infonaattoa coßocrninc rates. Mae Of

Sitiarr»r^s:^ f*nurt- ?»

Asst. General Pesacnger. Afroif*street. cor.WaahlßstOß. Portland. Omen.
H. C. Hompbebt. Agent, North Yaklna

Keot Hound. | Weat Bound.
Atlantic Mail.ML2p a. i PariBe Mall. 1» p. a.

j
?*

***..*.»\u25baa. | Kxp.. Itoa. a.

Notice of Special Election.

\ron« I» HKEjunrgives to t» qval\u25a0

IM voter* of the city of North Yakima.Yakima Coanty. Male of Waahißgtoa, Mat a
election will be bald at (be Hewlett

building on tfceond atreet. in Pieelnet Mo.I.and at the City Kail in Pnclwa* No. a. an theass-ass suaSbnßd
city, to Oil vaaanclce now existing.

Held election will be otwnadTtTo'eloek a. m..
and continue open until 7 o?clock an. a( tbo

Mb, Mel, are:
Tor Pm-IDPt No l. -Inapeotor. Hobart dory;

anrfcssssri
Pictlnrt No. 3:?lnspector ,C. H Nevttt;

«RU.v !?'as2?r cru '-,: ctato -

Who are notified of their appointment.
All qnaliflcd voter* who are raatdeataat that

portion of the city of North Yakima lyingeooth

a! aweignaasi y-SJnfeftfc
qualißed voter* of the city of North Yakima
who are raMdenta of that portion of the city
lyingnorth of % aklma aveune. willvoUIn pre-
cinct No. 3. at the City Hall.

Dated at the City Clerk a alien la North
CbbaiJ Yakima, Weak., tbl* Mbday of Mem-

ber, IOUI. O. W, RODMAN,
Cite Clack.

Bids for Supplying Cord Wood

ima County, Washington, at their mooting to bo
held October willreceive eealed bide fee?l«ty cord* of font foot cottonwood, to ho del tv-

,ais jsa
teaerve the right to reject any

; the Hoard of Director* 1 Moat

1 Jl J. J. TYLKH. Clark,

City Treasurer?s Notice.
'VTOTICH n HEREBY QIVHNTHAT TMKRK
ti.yuSTw'wtwi^irw^

1 nut,An.aralMIt,Onml Manltip,!ml
! xtst ftEFvrra

lA^aas"* I?- 1?-

Notice to Voters.

ST ?? -»<*«\u25ba

win bo dobaned from voting ad the wSI\u25a0^tfiwawla
CSBALJ Yakima, tbie Mb

I Notice to Stockholders.
ipw.'mjbms sssn
SSS^SaSES
f?r* teH meeting* **MayN*ptty etoffth


